Our home is Germany. Our activities are all over Europe.

- the competent partner of the plastic industry
- acceptance and processing of plastic pipes made from HD PE PP, PVC
- pre and post consumer as mono and mix fractions
- a logistics network that operate Europe wide and flexible
- field-tested container systems for various requirements
- close cooperation with professional associations
- manufacturing of recyclates of top quality and in REACH conformity
- certified as a waste management company according to DIN EN ISO 9001:2008
- certified according to EuCertPlast

Almost an art form.
Specialised in the recycling of plastic pipes.

Your Tönsmeier contact:
Tönsmeier Kunststoffe GmbH & Co. KG
Borweg 10
39448 Börde-Hakel OT Westeregeln
Tel.: +49 (0)39268 99 165
Fax: +49 (0)39268 99 164
kunststoffe@toensmeier.de
www.toensmeier.de

Tönsmeier is actively involved in the following professional association:

A company of the Tönsmeier Group
Plastics fulfill numerous tasks in our daily life. They impress beside other things with their durability and their low weight. To recycle plastics scraps efficiently is quite not so easy however. Alongside with the technical know-how a well-developed infrastructure is required. The Tönsmeier specialist centre plastics has taken up this challenge and has been successfully operating in the market for many years.

As we have made it part of our company’s philosophy to always think one step ahead, we have made our mark with the manufacturing of high-end recyclates. For good reason. From container provision to product development we offer substantial service from under one roof. In addition to that an extended footprint: Tönsmeier plastics can on the one hand draw on a dense network of branches of the Tönsmeier Group and on the other hand on logistics that operate Europe wide.

Do plastic pipes accrue in your operation? Then you have found the right partner with us to professionally prepare those and return them to the material circuit. A relieve not only for the environment but also for the green conscience of your clientele. A clean CO₂ footprint is the adequate approach for modern waste management!

We accept responsibility.
And your plastic pipes.

We accept the following pre and post consumer fractions:

- e.g. pipes from production, from dismantling or from superposition
- HDPE pipes
- PP pipes
- PVC pipes
- pipes from the aforementioned fractions also as a mix

We offer the following high-end products:

- ground stocks und regranulates from the following fractions for the pipe industry
  - HDPE
  - PP
  - PVC

In case of queries as to further fractions or products please feel free to contact us (refer to backside).